
Grilling with the Champion

7

Cooking class and dinner for 10 

6 bottles of wine, for the winning griller

Transportation to and from the event 

Stan Peterson is the MAN when it comes to amazing food cooked in a smoker or on 
a grill. The owner of Mad Max Barbecue, Stan is a world barbecue champion and a 
two-time national barbecue champion, whose food was called by The Wine Spectator’s 
Jim Laube “easily the best BBQ I’d ever had” and who in 2009, was invited to cook for 
President Obama at the National BBQ Championship in Washington DC. 
For this lot, Stan will share his award-winning tips and techniques honed over the 
years at this very special cooking class, then partner with Nash Cognetti of Tre Posti to 
prepare for you a barbecue dinner that’s anything but backyard. 
You and your guests will be transported in luxury by Napa Valley Tours & Transportation 
where upon your arrival at 3:00, you will be greeted with a glass of wine to enjoy with 
a tour Stan’s private Chiles Valley caves, filled with an eye-popping collection of fine 
wines. 
Then it’s time for the lesson with the master. Stan will cover trimming, seasoning, 
saucing and cooking various meats specifically for the grill. Then you’ll test your newly 
learned skills, competing to see which of you has earned the title of grill champion for 
the day. The winner will head back into Stan’s cave cellar to pick out six bottles of their 
choice to take home as their prize.
Then sit down to an early dinner of Stan’s stellar smoked meats and blue-ribbon 
habañero beans, accompanied by delectable sides prepared by Nash, all paired with 
more wines from Stan’s cellar.
As the evening draws to a close, you’ll be delivered to your door with Stan’s award-
winning secret barbecue sauce recipe in hand—perfect for wowing your friends at your 
next barbecue as you demonstrate the new skills learned from the champion griller 
himself.

DONOR: Stan Peterson, Tre Posti, Napa Valley Tours & Transportation

NOTE: To be scheduled for a mutually agreeable date.




